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HAPPY NEW YEAR FROM CIPPENHAM LIB DEMS & REPORT ON 2018

Robert Plimmer & Matthew Taylor
lead community action in Cippenham
Robert Plimmer and Matthew Taylor led a community litter
pick in Cippenham Meadows in Nov in footpaths between
Moor Furlong, Nicholas Gardens and Hunters Way, and
between Eltham Avenue and Richards Way.
Robert Plimmer said: “If I notice concentrations of litter or
fly-tipping when I’m out delivering the local Lib Dem Focus
newsletter I write to Slough Borough Council asking for
action. Keeping on top of litter and fly-tipping is best way to
reduce it, so our team also led a community clean up.”
Matthew Taylor, of the Cippenham Lib Dem Focus team
was joined on the litter pick by his son. Matthew said:
“working together is a good way to address local issues,
but residents can also report litter & fly-tipping directly to
the Council using the street cleaning form on Slough
Borough Council’s website.”

Jo Hanney, Matthew Taylor (& son), & Robert Plimmer
with the litter the team collected one morning

Campaigning for a People’s Vote to save our NHS
Throughout 2018 Lib Dems campaigned for a People’s
Vote on Brexit so we could have a proper debate about
the dangers Brexit poses to our NHS. Matthew Taylor
explains there are at least 3 main threats:
1. Nurses, doctors, other hospital & social care staff
from the EU are already beginning to leave the UK.
Matthew Taylor outside
Upton Hospital to
highlight the Lib Dem
campaign for a
People’s Vote on Brexit
to save our NHS.

2. In any trade deal, President Trump will demand US
companies should be able to run parts of our NHS.
3. Any economic damage caused by Brexit will mean
there will be less money available for the NHS.

Focus team’s continuing campaigns for local residents
Throughout 2018 Cippenham’s Lib Dem Focus Team campaigned for local residents.
QUESTION: What do the following roads around Cippenham Meadows ward have in common:
Baird Close; Bridlington Spur; Cranbourne Rd; Eltham Ave; Flamborough Spur; Frogmore Close; Keel Drive; Mitchell
Close; Moor Furlong; Nicholas Gdns; Raleigh Close; Richards Way; Salt Hill Way; Telford Drive; Twinches Lane,
Weekes Drive?
ANSWER (AND FURTHER DETAILS): See back page.
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Cippenham Focus Team’s Action File
Utility box campaign
THIS IS THE ANSWER TO THE QUESTION
ON THE FRONT PAGE:
Throughout 2018 the Lib Dem Focus Team
continued to campaign for action to reduce the
danger from exposed utility boxes across
Cippenham Meadows (See left for one example).

Where is this
example of the
campaign for action
on utility boxes
working - if slowly?
See below

Some additional boxes that need action were
identified during the summer and reported to the
Council to press Virgin to take action. Some
identified earlier by residents and Focus Team
members have already been repaired or replaced:
See right for the one on Flamborough Spur. But many still need attention. Robert
Plimmer & Matthew Taylor will continue the campaign: to contact them see below.

More local successes and actions

During 2018 the Lib Dem Focus team have secured action, or helped residents, on many local issues including:

Cippenham Manor display board on Telford Drive near Asda: Following a request from a resident, Robert Plimmer
secured a promise from Slough Council to replace the vandalised display board sometime after Oct.
Salt Hill Drive: Robert Plimmer liaised with residents over parking issues.
Bridge over Chalvey Brook between Baird Close and
Bader Gdns: The Focus team reported the broken railing
which was then repaired.
Street lighting in Richards Way/Plaines Close: Robert
Plimmer successfully demanded action on several issues.

Robert Plimmer &
Matthew Taylor at the new
gate they got SBC to fit to
reduce the danger of
children running onto
Moor Furlong. But the fight
for a proper catch continues

For sale/lettings signs: Robert interacted for months with
the Council on behalf of local residents, asking estate
agents to be more responsible in placing & removing signs.
Mercian Way Recreation Ground gate at Moor Furlong:
Checking on the further work that’s needed: see right.

Do you have a Council issue we should try to get sorted out?
Or could you help Matthew Taylor’s campaigns on a People’s Vote
Cippenham Lib Dem contacts:
If so, please
Robert Plimmer: Telephone 551574;
cippenhamlibdems@hotmail.co.uk
Or write to:
149 Weekes Drive,
Slough SL1 2YW (Please include your name, address, and contact details)

get in touch:

http://sloughlibdems.org.uk

If you return this the Liberal Democrats, locally and nationally, may use information provided, including your political
views, to further our objectives, share it with our elected representatives and/or contact you in future using any of the
means provided. Some contacts may be automated. You may opt out of some or all contacts or exercise your other legal
rights by contacting us. Further details are in our Privacy Policy at https://www.libdems.org.uk/privacy

